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Abstract 
This paper focuses on identifying which elements encapsulated in dictionary examples are the most helpful in aiding users to 
fully understand entry definitions. Specifically, out of 16 examples analyzed in two entries found in two recently published 
Mexican Spanish dictionaries (selected from a sample of 68 entries), 11 have been identified as failing in their main purpose: to 
accurately illustrate the definitions they accompany. Despite the development of lexicographic methodologies, no precise, well-
defined parameters have been established on the choice or creation of effective, useful examples. The examples in this study were 
analyzed according to criteria based on corpus linguistics.  
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1. Introduction 
Well-chosen or well-made examples of use help clarify dictionary definitions and offer clues concerning the 
syntactic surroundings the headword most commonly surrounds itself with (verbal tenses, prepositions, adjectives, 
adverbs). Specifically, examples illustrate a) which words tend to appear or not (such as determinants); b) the 
tendencies  position in a sentence (at the beginning or end of a sentence, for instance);  
pragmatic nature (in what contexts is it more common for this word to appear?).  
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According to Atkins and Rundell (2008), the best examples are natural and typical, informative and intelligible, 
while John Sinclair (1987) expressed this thought- is nothing more than a 
commentary on the examples .  
The purpose of this study is to examine which elements make up an adequate example of use, an essential 
accompaniment to all the word senses in each dictionary entry. It also attempts to verify whether examples extracted 
directly from a corpus are better than lexicographer-modified or -invented examples. 
The hypothesis that drove this analysis is that if elements that show the most common contexts in which the 
headword appears and the example includes vocabulary with which that headword tends to appear, that example will 
better illustrate the meaning of the headword, its nature and the context in which it usually appears.  A good 
example will help dictionary users not only to understand a word, but to use it. 
2. Literature 
The importance of examples of usage in dictionary entries has been stressed by authors such as Ahumada 
(1989:81-82) and Alvar Esquerra (1982:191-201). But examples go beyond mere exemplification of informationg 
given in definitions (Dubois y Dubois, 1971:51) or testimony of the existence of a certain sense of a word; indeed, 
illustrative examples have become one of the elements that provide the information a complete dictionary entry 
should transmit, regardless of necessary redundancies (Harras, 1989). 
Corpus linguistics in particular has a significant relevance in modern lexicography.  Currently, to endeavor in a 
dictionary creation project without relying on it is inconceivable. In particular, there are two similar but not identical 
visions on lexical studies through corpus linguistics: those of John Sinclair and Michael Hoey. 
2.1  
llection of electronic text fragments selected according to outside 
criteria, representing, if possible, a language or language variety, to be used as a source of data in linguistic research 
(Sinclair, 2004). How can a lexicographer make use of a corpus? A detailed lexical analysis may be carried out by 
means of the study of concordance lines.  
Sinclair (1985: 7) himself claimed that the quality of the evidence regarding a language that only concordances 
can throw light on goes far beyond any other method, and he believed that once lexicography starts taking full 
advantage of this evidence, it will become impossible to go back to relying on techniques employed prior to corpus 
linguistics, in other words, prior to the age of computing. Possessing objective evidence of a language in use is a 
fundamental prerequisite for a reliable dictionary. Traditionally, in order to obtain such evidence, quotations were 
collected, but in order to capture the natural use of a language there must be great amounts of text available because 
the essential element is to note the recurrence of certain patterns of linguistic events (Atkins and Rundell, 2008). 
2.3 on 
In his lexical priming theory, according to which words always interact with other words by means of common 
use patterns. It embraces the concept that all words are primed to certain genre and domain ranges and 
characteristics specific to certain situations, attributable to and contributing to what has traditionally been treated as 
pragmatic and discourse characteristics. Hoey also says that this priming 
phenomenon is an experience unique to each speaker of a language and that as a consequence, priming typical of a 
word as reflected in a corpus will not necessarily be the same priming of a specific speaker. Hoey (2005) also 
includes what he calls priming prosody, which occurs when collocations, colligations, semantic associations, textual 
collocations, textual semantic associations and textual colligations of the words selected to formulate a particular 
utterance harmonize with each other in such a way as to contribute to the construction and coherence of the 
utterance. 
Hoey claims that lexicographers and grammarians exposed to concordances are being given accelerated priming, 
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those entries will offer a valid shortcut toward the typical collocations and colligations of a lexical item (intended as 
 
3. Methodology  
3.1 Analysis tools 
3.1.1 The DM and the DEM 
The Diccionario de mexicanismos (henceforth DM), edited by Conception Company Company from the 
Academia Mexicana de la Lengua and the Diccionario del español de México (henceforth DEM), edited by Luis 
Fernando Lara from the Colegio de México were used for this study. The criteria on which the choice of these two 
dictionaries was based are that both dictionaries express the purpose of illustrating the variant of Spanish spoken in 
Mexico; they are the most recent Mexican dictionaries, having both been published in 2010. 
3.1.2 Corpora and software program 
 -2004). 
 The Corpus Sociolingüísico de la Ciudad de México (compiled by Butragueño and Lastra, from 
 COLMEX), (1997-2007). 
 the Corpus del Habla de Monterrey (collected by Rodríguez Alfano, from Universidad Autónoma ºde  Nuevo 
León), (2006-2007) 
 the Corpus del español, created by Mark Davies (Brigham Young U.) (1200s-1900s).  
 a corpus on the speech of the Baja California border called Corpus de Baja California (a tool created as part of 
the Ph.D. thesis of Rafael Saldívar Arreola - UAQ (1996-2010). 
A lexical processing software program (Wordsmith 5.0) was used for concordance searches in all the corpora not 
available online. 
3.1.3. Procedure 
Initially, a selection of corresponding dictionary entries based on the same headwords was made from the DM 
and the DEM. Due to the fact that each dictionary has a different focus, the process was not straightforward and 
easy. The DM has chosen to include only vocabulary that 1) differs from general Iberian Castilian Spanish; 2) shares 
constructions with Iberian Castilian Spanish, but that has a higher use frequency in Mexico; and 3) is shared 
between the two varieties, but which has developed semantic values in Mexico exclusive to that country. On the 
other hand, the DEM is a lexical reference book on the variety of Spanish spoken by Mexicans. According to its 
editor, its objective is to make the Spanish variety spoken in Mexico completely manifest from a cultural standpoint, 
giving greater weight to the written language, as well as to methodically verify the social use of words.  
The 68 entries selected (34 from each dictionary), 66 of which include examples of use or quotations (one 
headword was selected on the basis that the two entries written in the DM and the DEM did not include an example 
of any sort), depend primarily on their appearance in the DM as the latter contains approximately 11,400 entries 
while the DEM contains closer to 25,000. Another problem in the choice of entries was not only ensuring that they 
appeared in both dictionaries, but also that they included examples in if not all  at least most of the senses in each 
entry. Neither dictionary systematically includes examples in every entry.  In DM, the smaller dictionary, there is a 
tendency to do without examples in entries that are not strictly colloquial, thus, the 34 headwords ultimately selected 
are almost all colloquial in nature.  Consequently, of the 34 words analyzed, the 
 
A detailed analysis of the concordances found in the five corpora was then carried out. After examination of the 
data collected after this analysis, and the corresponding entries from the dictionaries were carefully cross-referenced 
against the corpus data.   
Lastly, the correspondence between the information in the definitions/senses of a dictionary entry and its 
respective examples was examined. 
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3.1.4. Variables 
There were five variables considered essential components of suitable examples taken into consideration when 
analyzing Mexican Spanish dictionary examples or quotes.  
-occurrence of at least two words in a statistically significant manner. They are 
specific clues whose main feature is the frequency of accompaniment of words positioned either before or after the 
node word in concordances. The position may be immediately before or after the node, but there are instances when 
the tendency is for certain words to appear up to four or five words before or after the node word 
tener que rendirle cuentas a  
[(You/he/she) will have to surrender accounts to the boss] 
[(You/he/she) will have to explain yourself/himself/herself to the boss] 
Why is the word cuentas used with the verb rendir or dar exclusively and not with other verbs such as exponer, 
presentar, or entregar?  
Why is cuenta or cuentas used alone and not with the feminine determiner la cuenta or las cuentas?  Corpus 
concordances show that in Mexican Spanish, the noun cuenta is more common in singular than in plural with the 
verb dar. The obligation phrasal verb tener que has a very frequent occurrence in this combination of words.  
2. locos de remate  
According to concordances shown in the Mexican Spanish corpora, de remate, an adverbial phrase used to 
express an extreme when used in a figurative sense, collocates most with the adjective loco and with very few 
 
Colligation could be considered a type of collocation specific to grammar. It refers to the variety of words with a 
grammatical relation or preference with the headword.  In terms of verbs, there may be a marked preference for a 
particular tense, such as imperative, passive, reflexive, or progressive. Nouns may appear preferably in the singular 
or plural form, with or without a determinant.  Adjectives could appear with a predominantly attributive function; 
they may appear more in the comparative or superlative form, or they may tend to appear before a noun, not a 
common position for adjectives in Spanish. When the node word belongs to any given wordclass, colligation may 
mean a marked preference for a particular position within the sentence or clause, or a tendency to appear in negative 
constructions.  By the same verse, there may be a strong tendency to avoid any of these forms, structures, or 
positions. (A & Rundell, 2008). Consider the same example given above to illustrate collocations:  
1)  
1a)   
1b)    
This same sentence includes que, which accompanies the obligation verbal phrase de obligation tener que; rendir 
often appears with an indirect pronoun. After cuenta or cuentas, the preposition a appears. (The de preposition 
appears when the specific nature of cuenta to be given is specified.) 
The term semantic association, according to Hoey (2005), refers to habitual co-occurrences surrounding a node 
word that give that utterance a specific emotional charge. The most typical type of semantic association is when a 
word is associated with a negative context
charge. 
Y 
el de siete fuereños, en el mismo mes, acusados por las comunidades guerrerenses de Zapotitlán y Acatepec de 
CREA 
In the concordances found with the node word fuereño [roughly translated as outsider], the tendency toward a 
bias or to negativity is evident due to its association with violent crimes [holdups, murder and rape]. 
In this paper, the variable called clues refers to any word or set of words offering indications toward the meaning 
of the node word without necessarily being collocation, colligation or semantic association.  This may mean a 
specific geographical reference, or, as in the following example, the appearance of words typically associated with 
money. 
[I want to exchange these 1000 baros into dollars] 
The node wor
Mexican currency. The use of the verb cambiar [exchange] and a numerical figure (1000 in its written form, mil) are 
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common accompaniment for words representing monetary units.  The inclusion of a word referring to a foreign 
currency is another clue. 
The fifth variable, called grammatical correspondence, has to do with the grammatical category information (the 
label) given as part of the definition. The label given must match the real grammatical role of the word as presented 
in the example or quotation. 
In the following definition of fuereño, the headword is labeled as an adjective. The example offered, however, 
has the word as a noun. 
fuereño, ña. ADJ. supran. forastero:  
[adj. foreign, non-resident] 
--DM 
[In my village (people) usually mistrust fuereños.] 
4. Analysis 
Gacho and ultimadamente are two very common Mexican Spanish colloquial words.  Their dictionary entries 
were chosen to illustrate a number of adequate and inadequate examples based on the parameters or variables 
mentioned above. 
4.1 Adequate examples 
Adequate examples within the gacho entry in the two dictionaries. 
gacho --Referido a algo, feo, de mala calidad  
[adj. referred to something, ugly, low quality]:  
6) "¡Qué regalo tan gacho te dieron!" DM  
[What a gacho gift you got!] 
The idea of receiving a gift generates expectations.  Here the contrast with gacho clearly indicates the 
disappointment the speaker feels when the surprise is revealed. 
--Referido a alguien, poco solidario, abusivo:  
[adj. Referred to someone, unsympathetic, cruel] 
 7) "Mi jefe es muy gacho conmigo, siempre me deja trabajo extra."  DM  
[My boss is very gacho, he always leaves me extra work] 
Here it is easily understood why the boss is seen as cruel or unsympathetic: he expects his employee to perform 
more work than normal. 
¡qué gacho! LOC. INTERJ supran. pop/coloq. Se usa para expresar disgusto ante una actitud egoísta o poco 
solidaria  DM 
 
 
-DM  
[¡Qué gacho!  I forgot to wish José a happy birthday yesterday.] 
Example 9 
thoughtless: not remembering to express birthday wishes. It is not the scope of this paper to examine the accuracy of 
the definitions, although corpus data indicates that this particular sense is too restrictive.  For the purposes of this 
analysis, the example suits the definition well. 
4.2 Problems 
Recurrent problems were found during the analysis of the examples in the 68 entries, the most common of which 
were four: a) lack of grammatical correspondence, b) vague or incongruous examples, c) missing multiword 
expressions, and d) missing examples.  In the case of the two words (gacho and ultimadamente) examined in this 
paper, however, there were no instances of missing examples. 
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4.2.1 Lack of grammatical correspondence 
The grammatical description or label in the DEM is as an adjective but in the example its function is as an adverb 
(badly). Please consider the following extract from the DEM gacho entry: 
10) adj. (Coloq) Feo, desagradable, de mala calidad: (DEM)  
[adj. Ugly, unpleasant, low-quality] 
 
 
Do people dress in an unpleasant or bad way when they go to carnivals?  No! They dress in fanciful, colorful, 
attention-getting clothes, surely, but they do not dress badly. 
4.2.2.Vague or incongruous examples 
In the gacho entries, both dictionaries contribute with unclear examples.  The same example from the DEM just 
discussed above in the lack of grammatical correspondence section should be considered under this section. 
 
This example is disconcerting because people attend carnivals wearing fanciful, colorful, perhaps slightly 
unpleasant, low- e, which was extracted from the 
CEMC (especially compiled corpus for the purposes of the DEM), the original sentence was as follows  
11) "Ni en el carnaval jarocho me vestí tan gacho."  
 
It is evident that the author of the sentence decided to use the word gacho for no other purpose than because it 
creates a sort of play on words; it almost rhymes with jarocho (in Mexico jarocho is used to indicate a person or 
thing that comes from Veracruz [a Mexican region]); otherwise it does not make much sense.  By omitting the word 
jarocho, the DEM eliminated that link between the two words, and thus the sentence lost its playful quality: in the 
original sentence, gacho had probably been chosen merely for its sonority and similarity to jarocho, not so much for 
its meaning. Additionally, when observing this example together with the collocation immediately after it in the 
entry to illustrate the same sense, there is risk of confusion because the collocation mentions a garment.   
12) un traje gacho - DEM 
[a gacho suit] 
This would seem to imply that for this sense, the more common use involves articles of clothing, which is untrue.  
13) ADJ. supran. pop/coloq. Referido a alguien, ruin, vil.  
[adj. Referred to someone, hateful, despicable] 
"No seas tan gacho con tu hermanito". -DM  
 
The example offers no indication as to how the older brother is behaving toward his younger brother that would 
make the reader understand why the 
 insufficient context to be helpful. 
14) adj y adv (Popular y Caló) Malo, de mala fe, con mala entraña.  
[Bad, mean, nasty] 
-DEM  
[A gacho pal] 
The example (14) is a very unusual collocation considering the positive connotation of cuate, another Mexican 
Spanish colloquial term whose core meaning is twin or unit member of an identical pair; from that there is the 
here its accompaniment with gacho sounds forced because cuate, even in this last sense, is seen indulgently, with 
goodwill.  Juxtaposing these two words together when the sense of gacho is so negative is extremely unusual. 
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4.2.3. Missing multiword expressions 
15) Yo me Te 
azotas Gabilondo, de a gacho. CREA 
You  
16) ... cuando los atropellan o que les pasa el pinche tren, o que los matan, los balacean. Toman las pinches fotos 
así, a la gacha ¿vedá?  HMTY  
[... when they are run over by a train or on a road, or they get killed, shot to death.  They take pictures of them 
like that, a la gacha, am I right? ] 
These two multiword expressions with gacho were found in the corpora but were not included in either 
dictionary.  The first one (de a gacho) expresses an excess.  The other one (a la gacha), is used to indicate how nasty 
or bad an action is. Both are adverbials.  Nevertheless, there is some controversy as to how many multiword 
expressions should be included or whether they can be considered optional. 
4.2.3. Lack of grammatical correspondence in Ultimadamente 
The entry for ultimadamente in the DM is as follows: 
ADV. Supran. Coloq. Al fin y al cabo, en todo caso. 
[adv.  After all, all the same] 
17) "No lo voy a hacer, y, ultimadamente, no tengo por qué dar explicaciones". 
 
Whereas the DEM has this: 
adv (Coloq) Finalmente, a fin de cuentas. 
[adv. finally, at the end of the day] 
18) "Ultimadamente, ¿qué estoy haciendo aquí?"  
[Ultimadamente, what am I doing here?] 
19  
 
Regardless of the fact that in both dictionary entries its grammatical label identifies it i
concordances clearly indicate a specialized use as a discourse marker, positioned at the beginning of an utterance.  If 
the word were really an adverb, placing it near a verb would be natural; however, the following utterances are all 
incorrect.  
(20  
(21) * "¿Qué estoy haciendo ultimadamente aquí?"  
(22) * "Si me muero ultimadamente en el surco, siquiera me van a levantar ahí".  
Concordances found in the corpora confirm its use exclusively as a discourse marker:  
23
quedo con ellos. (HMTY) 
gonna keep them.] 
Seven concordances were found in the corpora, and, apart from a single example, which lacks punctuation, all the 
examples show that the word is placed at the beginning of a sentence or clause. It is not used as an adverb but as an 
aggressive discourse marker to indicate closure of the subject being discussed and there is a nuance of defiance or 
challenge (and perhaps a touch of exasperation as well). Of the seven concordances, four are followed by an insult 
or curse. 
5. Conclusions 
In conclusion with regard to gacho, both dictionaries included accurate basic examples of use in their entries for 
gacho. However, there were missing multiword expresssions such as a la gacha and de a gacho in both the DEM and 
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the DM.  Lastly, there are badly edited CEMC corpus quotations such as in the DEM example "Ni en el carnaval me 
 
In terms of ultimadamente, the three examples in the two dictionary entries for this word are appropriate, 
illustrating the basic meaning of the word adequately. However, neither the examples in those entries nor the corpus 
concordance show evidence that the word has a grammatical function as an adverb, despite this being the 
grammatical label given for the word in both dictionaries.  The actual function of the word is as a conclusive 
discourse marker, habitually appearing at the beginning of a clause or sentence.  Dictionaries are slow to make 
changes in the form of entries. Marking a discourse marker as an adverb disorients dictionary users and may induce 
them into using the word incorrectly. 
6. Final considerations 
Traditionally, the objective of dictionaries is to provide information concerning the meaning of words. The tools 
presented in this paper provide a wealth of addit
purpose of the choice or creation of illustrative, helpful examples of use. 
Examples of use should be realistic and must also show the use of the word with sufficient precision. Although 
there is no doubt concerning the verisimilitude of quotations extracted directly from corpora, they do not always 
appear in a typical, logical context that is easy to understand. Lexicographers should not focus on offering 
quotations for the sole purpose of giving authority to definitions in other words, to providing proof that a certain 
sense does indeed exist ; they should instead pay closer attention to the comprehension aid good examples give 
dictionary users. 
The analysis of concordances enables the identification of patterns that are difficult to detect when lexicographers 
are concentrating on a definition or meaning. These patterns correspond to the use of words in context. 
The two dictionaries whose entries were examined seem to have made no systematic revision of their examples 
and/or quotations; the essential step of carefully and systematically reviewing in the methodology of entry creation 
seems not to extend beyond the definitions or senses, but the inclusion of this crucial element of an entry should be 
part of a comprehensive methodology in dictionary making. 
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